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Inventor Keeley will need to bow before the
superior ingenuity of his rivals in the profita¬
ble handling of secret processed, the Friends.
The former has been greatly annoyed by in¬
quisitive stockholders, who hare been officious
and meddlesome in the attempt to discover
what they have bought. He has even suffered
the indignity of being locked np in jail as a

form of pressure tending to cause a disclosure
of hia secret. The cautious Friends
guarded against similar difficulties by
limiting their obligations in a writ¬
ten contract, by which they promise in
vague terms to refine sugar by a secret process,
the contract to be void if any attempt is made
to discover the secret. There is no agreement
to refine raw sugar, and, whatever the contract,
it is now void under its terms through the
action of the stockholders in breaking into
the secret rooms at the factory. The repre¬
sentatives of the electric sugar-refining com¬

pany who entered into such a contract with
the alleged inventors were evidently either
accomplices in an intended fraud or else were

business men of srich guileless, childlike and
unsuspecting confidence as even inventor
Keeley never met. The Friend arrangement,
with its agreement to receive large sums of
money for doing little or nothing secretly, the
money to be forfeited if the men who furnished
it should attempt to discover bow it was spent,
will forever be the envy and despair of all
.ecret-process inventors.

So far as filibustering on the first and third
Mondays of the month by the reading of bogus
bills is concerned, the democratic caucus is
willing to promise not to do so any more, but
it does not want the rules changed. If party
caucuses binding nil the memlx-rs of both par¬
ties not to filibuster on the days specified and
in the manner specified could be obtained, a

slight udvauce would be made by the House in
the direction of that condition in which it can

perform the ordinary functions of a legislative
body. But the agrc> ment not to filibuster, to
be of any value, would need to be practically
unanimous.

The burden of sharing in partnership with
the wealthy Loudon Time* the expense of an

investigation into the history of all agrarian
outrages in Ireland is proving rather heavy for
Parnell. His mother gives a timely hint to
possible American subscribers to the relief
fund by deeding her homestead to the Irish
statesman. The policy of the conservatives in
this investigation is apparently to protract it
by occupying the attention of the judges with
insignificant and irrelevant matters until the
expenses of the trial exhaust the resources of
the accused Irish members, and they are left
without the funds to make full defense when
the real issues are raised. The policy of wait¬
ing. which looks for victory when Parnell is
impoverished and Gladstone dies, is a glorious
one.

The Panama canal resolution passed the Sen¬
ate vesterday with slight opposition. There is
no question of stopping work on the Panama
canal involved. Uuless it becomes clear that
natural difficulties make the work hopeless,
the millions already spent will not be permitted
to be utterly lost. Private capital, furnished
by the citizens of France, or by them in con¬
junction with English and American capitalists
will complete the canal, if its construction is
feasible, and if with the assistance of the labor
and improvements represented by the immense
sum already expended by the bankrupt com¬
pany. the canal can be finished with the slight¬
est show of profit to the new investors.

St. Jackson, Sew Orleans, the cotton bales
and the whites of British eyes are themes to¬
day and to-niglit for eloquence, applause and
convivial toasts to be druuk plentifully, often
and as strong as possible in honor of Old Hick¬
ory who himself did things that way. What
the United States would be now but for the
victory won behind the cotton bales nearly
three-quarters of a century ago is an interest¬
ing field of speculation for historians. The
geography of the south and west might have
been materially changed. For it must be re¬
membered that peace was sought eagerly by
the feeble yocng country and the close of the
war was by no means as decisive as Yorktown
or Appomattox, while to our statesmen in those
days the great west was not regarded as a pos¬sible empire rivaling in wealth, extent, popu¬lation. intelligence and enterprise any nation
on earth. For the sake of preserving w hat they
then were the eighteen young states mi<»ht
have been quite content to part with what thev
thought was only wilderness and desert.
The old and venerated marvels are all pass¬

ing away. Even the famous Horseshoe Falls,
at Niagara. have gone. By the fall of a great
mass of rock the other night, a sharp triangle
was made where before was the beautiful ma¬
jestic curve of the horseshoe. The calamitv
brings a flood of anxious inquiries. Shall the
p^rt of the Falls now be called the Triangle ?
Where, now, shall loving brides and bride¬
grooms go for luck ou their wedding journeys?
Is it possible that ia time the whole Falls maygo? Geologist* ha»e intimated as much, from
the possibility of their being a soft stratum of
rock below the upper bed of the river, which
will sooner or later crumble and let the harder
rock above break off.

To a man engaged between handshakes in
writing his inaugural address there would seem
to be quite enough food for reflection just now
in the various diplomatic dilemmas fronting
the next administration. Beginning with our
nearest neighbors, there is a row with Canada
over the fisheries, which cannot be settled in a

twinkling. Over seas there is trouble three
times over. England has not forgotten Lord
Sackville's cunyr and still fails to send a min¬
ister to this government. France is excited
over the attitude of the United States on the
Panama Canal question, while Germany may
any day get us into difficulties in Samoa. Gen.
Harrison's inauguration speech ought to be
good reading matter.

To a recent official communication from our
minister to China humanitarians in the civil-
wed portions ;of the earth are iudebted for
knowledge of a new form of capital punish¬
ment. A Chinese tailor having disobeyed the
laws of bis trade guild iu regard to the em¬
ployment of journeymen, was sentenced to be
put to death by biting. Thereupon 123 tailors
bit hiiu. one after another, and at the 123d bite
his spirit took flight to a world where, if trade
guilds exist, he will doubtless obey their rules
to the letter. This information comes with
timeliness to merciful reformers in New York
who doubt the efficacy of electricity in exe¬
cuting the condemned criminal with painless
quickness.
Fever with double-shotted guns lias more

terrors for our sailors in the tropics than Legi¬
times puny military forces. So our navy will
picket the Haytian waters with vessels enough
to relieve each detail often enough to escape
infection.

Annexation to the United States is already a
local issue in Canada and Windsor, Detroit's
Brooklyn, by a small plurality has beaten a
candidate for mayor who ran on a Union
platform.
Apples are fairly begging to be dried or mado

into -sass" up in western New York. The west
is full of them. Liverpool has nearly half a mil¬
lion barrels of American apples, and there are
three-quarters of a million barrels in New York
and Pennsylvania that will spoiljunless theytad market soon.
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10 Piece* of Scotch and Irish Table Damasks, <54
inches wide and full bleached; the selling price of these
tfooda will be t>5c.; but to introduce them we will offer
them at 50c.
"00 doz. Bleached Table Napkins, sire *», has been

a u-ood .letter at 100. We will offer them at 73c.
100 do*. German Damask Towe!», the largest ever

shown in the city for the Price. Size 24x5? at 25c.
100 pieces of Dress Ginghams, all the latest designs:

selling price, 1 Or. and 12Hc. per yard. We will have
them on onr counters at 9c. and HHc.
100 piece* of 4-4 Fruit of the Loom Cotton at 8<ic.
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J»S 7TH. 8TH. AND D STREETS.

Dress Suits
for HIRE,

Ja8-2m 414 9TH ST. N.W.

Ladies' Fine Shoes
AT TWO-THIBDS THEIIl VALUE

FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS.

"Why?" did you ask:
Because we have decided to close out the entire atock

of these goods before cutting in our new lines for the
approaching Spring Season. So we hare put down

Our Ladies' $.*> French Kid to $3.
Our Ladies' $4 Hand-Turns to $2.75.
Our Ladies' $4 Hand-Sewed to $2.75.

Our Ladies' $3.50 Hand-Turns to $2.25.
Our Ladies' $3 Lines of Dongolaand Peb. Goat to $2.25.

These Cut Prices will enable buyers to get the very
finest qualities at the usual prices of medium goods
during this sale.

"THE ECONOMY" SHOE STORE.

802 7th at. n.w.

JaS-t.wfcf tw

MY RETAIL PRICES FOR COAL AND WOOD,until changed. are as follows:
White Ash Stove, per ton of 2,240 lbs $5 40

Eg'. «
" " 5.20

" Nut, " .. 5 40
Z Broken. " " S.L'OShaniokin Stove, "... 5 HO

. Egg, » « 6.40Bed Ash Stove. "
. . 5 90

" Eifif. " " 5.D0
Lykens Valley Stove, " " «.50
. .

" Egg, " " 6.50S. fc 8. Pine Wood, per cord 6 50
Oak Wood. " 0.50

Special price* for large orders. JOHN MILLER, 0(70
Pa. av.n.w.. 1020 14thstai.w., S. Cap and_I st. ,1aS-:iiu

The Toy The Child Likes Best
Is the

"ANCHOR" STONE BUILDINO BLOCKS,

Real Stone, three colors.

The BEST PRESENT for Children and Adults,

For $1.75 or $2 agood average box.
Apply for Descriptive Catalogue, sent post free, to

F. AD. RICHTEB & CO.,

310 Broadway, New York,

Or to CHRISTIAN BUPPERT,
It 403, 405, and 407 7th st. n.w., above D st.

ITNDER AND BY VIRTURE OF A GENERAL AS-
J MliNMENT. I WILL OFFER FOK SALE THE

5±2V.£_<i* "XX'DX IN STORE. NO. 424 9THS1 REET NORTHWEST,CONSISTING OF-HTOVF.S, RANGEh AND FURNACES.GRATES AND TILES.
H ARD WOOD MANTELS.
BKASS FILE GOODS.
RICH PORCELAINS.
PIANO ANI) TABLE LKMPS.NOVELTIES IN BRASS A N D PORCEI.AI N.

ARTICLES I SI ALLY FOUND IN Sl'CH A STOREBEING THE ENTIRE STOCKOFHAYWARD & HCTCHINSON
. KIK11® SOLD AT PRIVATE RALE
WITHOUT DELAY8* ANU Mt#T ***" CLOSED OL'T

^The attention of the trade is s; -cially invited to this
AU persona > ndebted to F.I.Hs s. HUTCHINSON,trading a* HAYWARD ft HITCH1MSOX, sir re-mie»«t»xl t<» caU and settle at once, and all persons hav-

lug i >:nin-< against him are requested to i rwsent the
»aui«? uitLiu three to

« - BAMX*. MADDUX, Amignae.
I m 4<>Vi Xa. ave.

1 o Combine Elegance ith
ECONOMY IS SOMETHING TO BE GREATLY
DESIRED. WE THINK WE ARE NOW-
ABLE TO Do THIS IN OUR MERCHANT
TAILOP.ING DEPARTMENT IN A VERY RE¬
MARKABLE DEGREE.
FOR YEARS, in FACT EVER RrSCE WE

BEGAN business, IT HAS BEEN COX-
CEDED THAT. CONSIDERING THE QUAL¬
ITY OF OUR GOODS. WE WERE THE LOW¬
ES i PRICED MANUFACTURERS OF CUS¬
TOM CLOTHING IN THE CITY. NOW WE
ARK ABLE TO ADD AXOTHER VERY IM¬
PORTANT FEATURE TO THIS BRANCH OF
OUR BUSINESS, TO WIT: THE MOST AR-
TIST1C CUTTING.
MR. W H. CRANSTON. WHO HAS FOR

YEARS BEEN HELD UP AS THE BEST
CUTTER IX THE CITY, AND WHO HAS ES-
TABL1SHED A REPUTATION SECOND TO
NO ONE IN THE BUSINESS. IS NOW IN
CHARGE OP OUR CUTTING ROOM.
AS IS WELL KNOWN, NO ONE IN WASH¬

INGTON CARRIES AFINEROBMORE FASH¬
IONABLE STOCK OF PIECE GOODS THAN
WE DO, AND WITH THE BEST STOCK, THE
BEST CUTTING AND THE LOWEST PRICES
WE CONFIDENTLY LOOK FOR A LARGE
INCREASE IN OUR ALREADY LARGE CUS¬
TOM DEPARTMENT.

E. B. BARNUM k OO,
*7 831 PENNSYLVANIA AT*,

^"'^^^^Brwec^^SuiSshot olu hS'^tSSn
SiSEi'isWMi.ir

Beak Lithia Wateb.
INDORSED BY THE LEADING PHYSICIANS

EVEBYWHEBE.

Thousand* of gallon* told daily and hundred* re¬
lieved and cured by ita uae of Rheumatism, Rheuma¬
tic Gout. Bladder and Kidney Trouble*. Urinary
Diseases and all disorders arising from an excess of
uric acid.
Read arrme of the many testimonials.

Mr. Henry C. McCeney. of Washington, D. C., write*:
July. 1N88..Forthe past eight month* I have been

a great sufferer from lirer and kidney trouble*, andbare tried numerous remedies among them another
celebrated Lithia Water without a:iv i erceptible bene¬fit. At bwt I gave the "Bear Lithia Water" a trial,and have experienced most marked and wonderful re¬lief from it* uae. 1 regard it as the moat valuable
among all the mineral watera I hare ever used. I have
uaed it at the spring* and in Washington with the
greatest benefit, and see no iliffereuce in the effect
when uaed here. It i* the lightest and moat pleasant
of au mineral water* I ever drank.

Mr. Edmund Titua, of New York, write*:
January 19. 1888,-my wife has been greatly .bene-fitted by drinking this Water; more comfortable this

winter than she has been before for a lonir time. Her
ditihulty is rheumatic gout with chalky deposits ill
the Joints.

Mr. Waller fiahback, of St&nardsvllle, va. write*;
ACID DYSPEPSIA.

May is, 1880.-My wife suffered greatly for eighteen
rears with acid dyspe|>sis, and was almost an invalid.
She had tried many remedies without relief, until she
used the water from "Bear'* Spring," in east iu* kingham. She used this water for about four mouth*, got
well and ha* gained forty pounds iu weight.
I suffered much with my back from kidney disease,

and wiis relieved by using the Bear Spring Water.
I heartily commend it io those who may suffer a* we

did.

Call for catalogue containing testimonials of prom¬
inent people from all parts of the country.

EDWARD P. MEBTZ,
Sole Agent for Washington,

1014 F stbmct.
Bear Lithia Water will be delivered to any part of the

City.
Price per case of 12 h-gallon bottles, 33.00.
Sold in any quantity at above price.
Ja8-tu,th&s,3m

Silk Warp Henrietta Cloths,
NEWEST SHADES AND FINEST QUALITY AT «1
PER YARD. THESE ARE THE SAME QUALITY
THAT WE HAVE ALWAYS SOLD FOR $1.00. THE
COLORS ABE .THE LATEST AND THE FINISH
SUPEBB.
150 BROADCLOTHS REDUCED TO #1.
150 DRESS GOODS REDUCED TO $1.25.
125 DRESS GOODS REDUCED TO 81.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN ALL-WOOL HENRI¬

ETTAS AT 50c. ALL-WOOL CHUDDAS AT«2«C.,
REDUCED FROM 75c.
FINEST FBENCH FLANNELS BEDUCED FBOM

85c. TO 05c. LINEN TABLE CLOTHS AND NAP¬
KINS AT VEBY LOW PBICES. SPECIAL BAR¬
GAINS IN HUCK ALL-LINEN TOWELS AT $3 FEB
DOZ. HOSIERY AND UNDERWEAR OF SUPERIOR
QUALITY AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
BLACK RIBBED SILK HOSE THAT WILL NOT

CROCK AT $2 ferifair, THE BEST GOODS IN
THE MARKET.
A JOB LOT OF CHILDREN'S HOSE; AT 25c.,

BEDUCED FBOM 37* AND 50c.
BLACK FAILLE FRANCAIS AND GROS GRAIN

SILKS, 35 PER CENT LESS THAN REGULAR
PRICES. BLACK AND COLORED SILK VELVETS.
WF. HAVE TWO PIECES OF EXTRA QUALITY

SILK VELVETS at.*7 AND $9 THAT CANNOT
BE duplicated, THEY ABE THE FINEST im-
POBTED.

GAUZES, NETS.and ILLUSIONS AT REDUCED
PRICES.

W. M SHUSTER k SONS.
Ja7 919 PENN. AVE.

Sister Softsnap
Is gone on

BROTHER blowhard.

His unadulterated cheek *ell« his adulterated goods,
and the Softsnap family are his victim*.

LET HER}WENT!

The Hardsenee family and hardcash famlljCare our
customers. Do you wrnt

CHEAP CHUCK OB CHUMP CHEF.K?

We provide the former. Cheap Chuck, and Blowhard
the Chump Cheek. Tske your choice between the

chuckling CHUMP

or the

choiceichuck.

If our words don't have weight our goods do. You'll
get more Goods than Gas at

VICTOR E. ADLEB'S

10 PEB CENT CLOTHING HOUSE. 10
827 and 929 7th st. n.w.. corner Massachusetts aye.

Strictly One Price.

Open Saturdays till 11 p. m. j«7

Oub Gbeat Reduction Sale

IS STILL IN PBOGBESS,

and the Suit* marked down to $8.5>0 are being taken

by *torm.

TBOUSEBS TO ORDER $4.50.

You ahould see tne iline of TROUSERINGS we are

making up at $4.50. Thty are faultless iu fit and'
finish.

E I s E M A N BROS.,

SEVENTH AND E STREETS,

manufacturing clothiebs AND TAILOB8.
u27-3m

GOLD MEDAL, PABIS, 1878.
BAUER'S BREAKFAST COCOA.

Warranted ABSOLUTELY pi KE COCOA, from which
theexcea* of Oil has tieeu removed. It has more tfu,n
three timet the Mlrm/fA of Cocoa mi led with Starch,
Arrowroot or Sugar, and is therefore far more eco¬
nomical, coetiniilru thun we cent a ritp. it is deli-
clou*, nourishing, strengthening, easily digested and
admirably adapted for invalid* as well as for person*
in healthy GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

W. BAKER It CO.,
_j,7 Dorchester, ma**.

Mb* M. J. Hunt,
1309 r STREET nobthwe8t.

Will exhibit on

, thursday. JANUARY 3,
RECEPTION and EVENING BONNETS

of SEW DESIGNS. d31

Daily Special *"Store News"
fob
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BY

WOODWARD A LOTHROP.

About those Hamburg*. We have made an
entirely new chinire In the styles and work of
till* season's stock of embroideries. It Is a
line of "Novelties." We show Hemmed and
Hem-stitched Embroideries in Flouncing*, In-
serlingR and Ed'rmgs to match.
60-inch Flouncing* in entirely new and at¬

tractive patterns. Their ftj-st season.
Guipure Embroideries.not the ordinary Irish

Point, but something' finer, more dressy and
dombly as durable.
New effects in Colored Embroideries.
Embroidered and Hem-stitched Insertion

Bands for Belts, Yokes, Ac. Entirely new.
We have taken a big stride forward in the

selectiou of the present stock. It marka a new
"era" in Embroideries.
(Second floor.)
LADIES' MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE

CONTINUED..Never betorc were we so well
prepared to meet yonr every requirement.
Where is the best assortment in the city? Look
around, and then come in and examine what we
have to show yon. Ask to be shown the 45c.
Gowns; the Dollar Torchon-Lace-trimmed
Gown; the Lace-trimmed Chemise at 75c.; the
Corset Covers at 12)4, 25 and 50c.; the Drawers
at 37)4 and 50c. We know where you ought to
buy yonr Underwear. Some are a little long in
finding out; but then we are now beginning an
era of "progressive and intellectual shopping.1'
Children's Muslin Drawers, 12He. ]>er pair.
Infants' Slips, three, styles, 50c. each.
LINEN SALE CONTINUED.-In continuing

this most successful Linen Sale we call par¬
ticular attention to our superb assortment of

DAMASK CLOTHS AND SETS,
as we have probably the largest and finest
variety of the south. The sets were secured
especially for use at dinner parties, receptions,
teas, and other formal occasions, and are well
worth your attention.
Matched Sets, of fine Irish Linen Satin-

bleached Damask Cloths, in uuique, new, and
attractive designs, with one dozen elegant
Damask Napkins to match.
Size 2HI yards square, only $10, $19, $2.1,.

$20, and $30 per set.
Size :i yards long by 2Mi yards wide. Only

'

$J9, $22.50. $27 and $31 per set.
Size 31* yards long by 2V4 yards wide, with one

dozen I, Napkins to match. Only $."i2 and $40
per set.
Matched Sets of Fine German Linen Satin

Bleached Damask Dinner Cloths, in entirely
new and original designs of exceeding beauty,
with one dozen % Damask Napkins to match:
sizes 2)4 yards square. Oniy $.'10 and $35 per
set
WF. ALSO OFFER: Fine German Linen flatin-

Finislied Damask Sets, comprising cloth, with
one dozen Napkins to match, m exception¬
ally fine and artistically designed patterns, viz:
Size 3 yards long and 2)4 yards wide. Only

$15, $20, and $25 per set.
Size 3i< yards long and 2)4 yards wide. Only

$15 to $30 per set.
Size 4 yards long and 2X yards wide. Only

$27.50 per set.
Size 4)4 yards long and 2)4 yards wide. Only

$30 per set.
Size 5 yards long and 2% yards wide. Only

$35 per set.
Fine French Linen Satin-Bleached Damask

Sets, with fine cloth and one dozen 7. Damask
Napkins to match: in the most exquisite pat- ^
terns we have ever shown.
Size '.'4 by 2)4 yards. Only $35 per set.
Size 3 by 2)4 yards. Only $4u per set.
We also have a superb line of Plain and Fancy

Linen, and Fancy Silk-and-Linen Luncheon
Sets, which are proliably the most elegant goods
of this character yet brought to this city, and
you no longer have any excuse for not buying
yonr Linens iu Washington.
(Second floor *

SALE OF EVENING GOODS CONTINUED.
The lines of goods embraced in tliis sale are:

Fine Laces, Draj>ery Nets, Tulles, Gauzes, Illu¬
sions, Fine Silk Fabrics, Evening Long Gloves,
Fine Silk Hosiery, Elegant Fans, and fine
Woolens iu evening shades. To-day we speak
of the latter. We bought them with the especial
view of meeting the demand for fabrics beautiful
in effect, yet of substantial wearing qualities.
The newest weave in Woolens is the "Peau De
Soie,"so-called from itsolose resemblance to the
silk of the same name. Its popularity is due to
its lieautiful finish, superior draping effect, and
its softness of texture. It is said to make up as
richly and as handsome as a silk. We show it in
all the leading fashionable evening shades.
Elegant Evening Pattern Robes for reception,

d'.nner, aud Tea Gowns. $ 15 to $25 each. The
shades are Pink, Light Blue, Nile, Lavender,
Shrimp, Cardinal, Gray. Cream, Ac.
Elegant effects in Figured Cashmeres and

Cliallies, for Tea Gowns, &c.
ANN UAL JANUARY SALE OF BED CLOTHES.

This sale embraces Quilts, Comforts, Blankets,
Feathers, Feather Pillows, Ready-made Sheets,
Pillow Cases, and Bolster Cases. This dei>art-
ment is now on our fourth floor, where with
Plenty of room and the best possible light, we
can display the stock conveniently and advan¬
tageously.
QUILTS. As an attraction extraordinary we

offer 1 case 11-4 White Hjney Comb Quilts, in
block patterns, at the exceedingly low price of
50c. each.
We also offer five different qualities of 11-4

White Crochet Quilts in choice Marseilles pat¬
terns. Thoroughly made of hand-twisted
thread, and noted for their extremely durable
qualities. During the seven years we have
handled this particular line of Quilts they liavo
given eutire satisfaction in both hotel snd
family use. Prices, 90c., $1, $1.15, $1.25,
aud $ 1.50 each.
SPECIAL. 1 case "Boston House" Crochet

Quilts, made from three-ply hard-twisted
thread of superior durability. Only $1 each.
The best dollar Quilt made.
1 case Marseilles Bod Spreads iu attractive

patterns. Only $2 each.
1 case each of 11-4 Colored Crochet Quilts,

$1, $1.25. $1.50 and $1.75 each.
Extra.'i00 White 10-4 Crochet Quilts.

Only 05c. each.
20'» White Crochet Quilts. Ouly 85c. each.

COMFORTABLES.
500 Well-tilled. Strongly-sewed. Double-bed

Comforts, in good colorings. Ouly $ 1 each.
200 White Cheese Cioth Comforts, filled

with best batting. Only $1.75 each.
Cheese Cloth Comforts, for single beds,

White, $l.tJ5. Colored, $1.75 each.
Crib Comforts in all sizes, $1. $1.15, $1.37

and $1.50 each.
FEATHERS..We began right, and have

never had any trouble in pleasing tWe in
search of good Feathers. We offer the choicest
Live Geese Feathers, free of any unpleasant
odor. dirt, dust or quills. Only 75c. per pound.
Packages of from one to ten pounds in cotton
bag.
Here is a bargain.Mixed Feather Pillows,

size 20x27 inches, weighing 3 pounds to the
pillow. Only $ 1.37 each. These are also guar¬
anteed absolutely odorless and free from any
foreign substances. {Hotels and Boarding
Houses take notice.
Excellent assortment of Feather Pillows iu all

sizes and weights at the lowest prices possible
to name on equal qualities.

(Fonrth floor.)
READY-MADE WAIST LININGS.

Perfect-fitting, ready cut Waist and Sleeve
Linings. We have had cut iu our tailoring de¬
partment all sizes of Waist and Sleeve Linings
from gray silcsia. ready to lie put in the dress.
Here are all the necessary instructions. Anyone
can make a perfect-fittiugjbisque now.
First.Begin sewing all seams at the top.
Second.Be sure to sew all pieces exactly in the

traced lines.
Third.The proper curve and fit is obtained by

drawing the two edces together down the
front aud piuniug them into ]K>sition to
fit the form.

Fourth.For the fullness at the elbow follow
the notched points.

Fifth.The length of the waist iu front and
over the hips can be easily regulated to
suit the figure.

Patterns only 50c.
Investigate this matter. Should yon want

your waist-lining cut from any other or more
exiiensive material we are ready to do it.
(Enquire at Lining Department, first floor, at
stairway.)

A BARGAIN IN MEN'S DRAWERS.
Our New York manufacturer of Canton Flan¬

nel Drawers has been frightened by the con¬
tinued mildness of the weather into unloading
his stock at a sacrifice. We took what he had of
one line.a nsual seventy-five cent grade.that
we tyad been running as a "Drive" at 62)4c,
We now offer them to you at 50c. per pair. The
manufacturer is the loser and you are the
gainer. Made from Heavy Bleached Twilled
Canton Flannel, felled seams, strongly stayed
and gussetted, full cut, and of good length.
Now only 50c. per pair. Will go on sale Wed¬
nesday morning.

STATIONERY.
The Stationery Department has met with pop¬

ular favor from the beginning. Good writing
paper and good envelopes ouly is the founda¬
tion upon which we are building. How about
two quires of Uuen P a|»r and two packages ofEnvelopes, in a box. for 55c.
A specialty is made of Marcus Ward's noted"Royal Irish Linen" paper. In all the varioussizes, in Cream, mill finished and glased.Flue assortment of Tinted Ltueu Corre¬spondence Pajier.
Boxes of stationery, at 33, 40 and 50c. perbox.

affioSSfi&ZPSS ln p,ckw"' 15' S0'
All Plush Boxes of Stationery left from theholidays are now on sale at reduced prices.They make good anniversary and birthday
We also offer Playing Cards at 13,18, 35,35,45 and .>8c. per pack.

,
Alegaiit Assortment of Vienna Bronze Ink¬stands at very reasonable prices consideringthe merits and artistic beauty uf the goods.(First floor, rear.)

WOODWARD fclLOTHROP,
Ja8 Cor. llth and7Ma a.w.

CoTTOH UnDEEWEaR % OPEKING."
.

THE PALAIS ROYAL -OPENING" OF COTTON'
UNDERWEAR FOB 1880 POSITIVELY TERMI¬
NATES TO-MORROW EVENING AT « O'CLOCK
SHARP.
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WEDNESDAY. JAN. WTH.
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY, JAN 9TH.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY, JAN'. 9TH,
WEDNESDAY, JAN. UTH,

UNTIL 6 P.M.
UNTIL 6 P.M.
UNTIL 8 P.M.
UNTIL 0 P.M.
UNTIL 6 P.M

UNTIL C P M.
UNTIL 6 P M.
UNTIL C P.M.
UNTIL 0 P.M.
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1117 AND 1119 PENN. AVE.,

And 401, 403, 405, AND 407 12TH ST. N.W.

19 Why we offer new Und»rwear for three day* In

etch year AT COST PRICES has been explained la
"The Star."

»w j list we have superior fitting and be*! finished

Undergarments has been demonstrated by the sales of

Monday and Tuesday, which exceed the total of any

preceding three consecutive days' business during
eleven year*. Ladies have bought supplies for the en¬

tire season, as a review of yesterday's sales indicate.

1 SALE amounting OVER $100.
2 HALES EACH OVER $.">0.
3 SAI.ES EACH OVER $30.
» HALES EACH OVER $20.
11 SALES EACH OVER $10.
J 9 SALES EACH OVER $5.
42 SALES EACH OVER $2.
207 SALES EACH OVER $1.
329 SALES LESS THAN $1.

THE LIST OP
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G9C. Nightgowns For 59C.
(During the "Opening")

69c. nightgowns for 59c., Wsmsntta Muslin.
"Mother Hubbard" style. Four cluster four bunch
tucks. Cambric Ruffle at neck, sleeves and front. Thi*
is to be our 09c gown, and is sui>erior to any 75c.
garment elsewhere. We won't, we can't sell a reliable
gown cheas>er.
Here's the usual 50c. gowu. Look at it.u&rrow,

common cotton, seams not felled. Shake it and you'll
be choked with the stuff it's loaded with. Wash it,
and that's the end of the 50c. 2vwn.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued blow.)

7oC. Underwear For 59C.
(During the "Opening.")

75c. CHEMISES FOR 59c. With 9-inch Embroid¬
ered Yok»s, round, square ana V shajH.'s; 15 different
styles of trimming to these Chemises.
75c. DRAWERS FOR 59c. 4-inch Embroidered

Ruffles with 7 flue tucks above; yoke bands. Another
style Cambric Drawers, with 3-inch ton lion lw o ruf¬
fle and 2 clusters of 3-boach tucks. These are our
85c. Drawers for 59c.
75c. SKIRTS FOR 59c. Extra wide, with 9-inch

Cambric ruffle; 8 tucks in ruffle a:id 10 tucks aliove;
yoke band. We positively claim these the $1 Skirts
of elsewhere.
75c. CORSET COVERS FOR 59c. Best Cambric.

The embroidery finished with leather stitching.
Sizes to fit all figures, from 28 to 50 inch bust
measure.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued below.)

81 uNDERWEAR For 89a
(During the "Opening.")

Since we mako a .> of 41 liidergarments anil
make every effort.sometimes at the sacrifice of fair
jirolit.to excel WE KNOW you'll i:i predate the
Oj>eiiing" price.
$1 GOWNS TOR 89c. Fourteen different styles to

select from. Cambric and Cotton. Some with all-over
yokes of solid si:d cluster tucks, trimmed with ljce
and embroidery.
$1 CHEMISES FOR 89.-. Rouud, square and V-

shaf>e, in eight different styles. Lace and Embroidery
Trimming.
$1 DRAWERS FOTt S3'. Five styles in Cambric

and Cotton. 3-inch flue Embroidered Ruffle, (i tucks
and inserting. Another style with 3-inch Lace Ruffle
12 fine tucks above.
$1 SKIRTS FOR 85>c. Six styles, of whicli we de¬

scribe 1st, those with ft-inch embroidered raffle and 7
fine tucks above; 2d. those with 9-inch cambric
flounce, 2-inch embroidered edge; 4 tucks in flounce
and six above.
$1 CORSET COVERS FOR R9c. Four styles each

of rouml. square, and V-shspe*. Beautifully Plat,
Val. and Torchon Lace trimming.

.
THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued lielow.)

81.35 UNDERWEAR For 98c.
(During the "Oi>eniug.")

$1.35 GOWNS FOR 98c. Nine different styles, in
Cambric and Cotton, with all-over embroidered
yokes.
$1.35 CHEMISES FOR 98c. Cotton and Cambric,

with Plat. Val., Medici Lace; also fine embroidery
trimmings,
$1.48 SKIRTS FOR 98c. 9-inch fine embroidered

ruffle, two clusters of 5-bunch tucks aud yoke baud.
. ^THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continned below.)

$1.98 Underwear For $1.39
(During the "Owning.")

Nightgowns. Chemises, Skirts, and Drawers, care¬
fully hand-finished, trimming* of Plat. Vai., and Me¬
dici Laces and the very finest Embroideries. You'll be
charged $2.25 at stores that do a credit business.

,
TEE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued below.)

1 ine Underwf-ar Souvenirs
(During the "Opening.")

$4 50 BRIDAL OUTFIT FOR $3. (Three pieces.)
Ladies of fashion and wealth will much admire the
display of superior Undergarments, ranging from
.94.50 to $100 for the outfit. The materials and trim¬
mings so exquisitely fine that a garment could almost
be mailed you in an ordinary envelope. That »e have
twice the variety of fine I nderwear thau any other
two stores in town is evident.
WT-Sllk Underwear in all the tew shades and stylea.

THE PALAIS ROYAL
(Continued below.)

Children's Underwear Souvenirs
(During the "Opening.")

Twenty-five cents, and on some garments fifty cents,clipped off the alrtidy low prices. Everything her*
for big or little children, and trud* as carefully aa if
home-made.
Children's Underwear is our forto, and you should

know it.
THE PALAIS ROYAL.(Continued below.)

Infants' Outfits. Reduced Prices.
(During the "Opening.")

THE INFANTS' DEPARTMENT has Ha boysr and
is a distinct branch of our business. Garments for all

m the hoar of the baby-s birth. Prim
r oea«s to $150 far our Issai outfit.

THE PALAIS ROYAL.

Annual Sau

CAMBRIC AND VC8I.IN rNDEBWIA* FOR

1ADIES AND MISSES

COMMENCES MONDAY, JANUARY 7.

We keep the roo«t reliable and irpw«J. goods.

See Market Space Window.

Ask to eee the V. V. WAIST for Children.

INFANTS' 8LIP8 AND SHORT DRESSES.

NEW GOODS AND CORRECT PRICES.

EMBROIDERIES EMBROIDERIES.

Jrut received first Importation of Fine CAMBRIC

and NAINSOOK embroideries

Lot of Slightly Soiled and Short End* of HAMBURG

EMBROIDERY a*. HALF PRICE FOB CASH. Call

early and secure Bargaiaa.

eeb nnn pdp a t rtisSSgn o n n aa v v n KEE C. 1) n A A V V 11*88,,K . GOO... D DAAA VV UjKEE_ GGG . DDD A A V lITJfc3

71W MARKET SPACE.
)»7

PHILADELPHIA StORB.
THE STOCK MI ST BE REDUCED.

We offer

LADIES'CLOAKTNGS. all this wesson'* good*; re¬
duced to $1.38, $\! and »2-25.

40-Inch HENRIETTA. Extra Value, reduced to U8c.;
worth 85c. and 41.

FRENCH WRAPPER FLANNELS reduced to 58c.;
worth 05 and 75c.

60 aud 52-i:icL LADIES' CLOTHS and TRIC0T8, 50
cent*: worth 65 and 75. I

5 Pieces dress goods. Black. Brown. Bivuze, Navy
and Red; reduced to 31c. from 50c.

A GENERAL reduction THROUGHOUT THE
I

STORE. j
WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS IN

CARPETS.

CAP.hart A LEIDY.
Ja5 «28 7th aud 700 K at. n.w.

Frank 31. Lewis.
JEWELER. SILVERSMITH

im

DEALER IN fine stationery.

BEING OVERSTOCKED IN THE FOLLOWING
goods, WILL allow A discount OF

15 PER cent FOR cash ONLY:
15 Per Cent off FRENCH CLOCKS.
15 Per Cent off FRENCH BRONZES.
lt> Per Cent off LEMA1KE OPERA GLASSES.
15 Per Cent off silk UMBRELLAS.

1215 PA AVE.
established 1840. Ja4-3ui

XiKMEM13ER All \ OUR 1" RIENDS At
christmas, AND YOU WILL have AM¬

PLE MONEY TO GO ALL AROUND IF
YOU BUY YOUR HOLIDAY

PRESENTS from
F. a WILLIAMS A CO,
DRUGGISTS,

Cnder Masonic Temple.
Corner Ninth aud F Streets Northwest.

In making out our extensive list we will try not to

deceive our customers by advertising one article ifor
say 39 cents which is worth but 35, aud another for
31 that is worth only 25 cents, aud another for "JI
cents when it should be 15 cents. but will endeavor to

give you the true worth of your money aud mark the
goods in plain figures. We have bought very heavily
for the Holidays, aud hava an emlleaa variety of the
choicest goods to select your numerous Presents front.
We have the largest stock of BOTTLES in the city.
Comprising some of the moat beautiful cud carefully-
selected Patterns.
Very Heavy, All Hand-Cut Glass Eottlea. with solid

carved stoppers from f! to $10 per pair.
Tressed Glass Bottle, of pretty designs. In endless

varieties, running from 20 cents to #2.50 per pair.
Plain Bottles for covering, with cut stoppers, from

20 cents to 50 cents each.
PIsin Eottlea, with pressed stoppers for covering,

cheaper than ever before.
Cut Glass Cologne Pitchers, beautiful styles in any

quantities.
Hundreds of patterns of Pressed Glass Cologne

Pitchers, with Pressed Stoppers, running from 15
cents to £1 a piece.
Your special attention is called to one lot of Pitchers

25 cents a lur.

Oxidized Puugents, Cut Glass Pungents, all kinds of
Puiigt uts, of the rarest and tuort beautiful patterns.
Imported Rose-Leaf Jura.

Imported Vases of Bisque and Satin Ware.
Thermometers in plush. Thermometers plain. Ther¬

mometers for ornamental work.
Smokers' Sets.

Shaving Mugs and Brushes, Shaving Mugs of China,
Shaving Mugs of porcelain, Oxidized-Haudle shaving
Brushes, Ivory-Handle Shaving Brushes, Bone-
Handle Shaving Brushes. ,

Our stock of Pluah Gooda, which comprises every¬
thing in this line, ia the prettiest in the city. We have
the largest varietj aud the richest designs that have
yet been displayed. We extend a cordial invitation
to each and even one to call and look at our Pluah
Toilet beta, Pluah Dressing Cases, Pluah Infant Seta,
Plush Brush and Comb Cases fitted op with Oxidised
Silver and Celluloid Goods. Of Manicure Sets we have
some beautiful patterns, in both Celluloid and Ox¬
idized Goods. Also, Whisp Brooms and Holders, in
Oxidized, Ivor}' and Bone Handles. Gentlemen's Pluah
Shaving Seta. All at very low prices.
We also have a fine selection of Puff Boxes, is Ox¬

idized Silver, Celluloid, Porcelain and Metal; Perfume
Stands and Odor Cases, Plate Glaas Mirrors. In fact
w e have a lit tie Vat of everything to make the folks
happy at Cliristmaa.
We haye COLOGNES and TOILET WATERS, by the

Pint, Hclf Pint and Quarter Pint, or in any quantity
desired. What ia more pleasing than a nice bottle
filled with choice Oolcgne for the loved ones at hone*
We alao have a fall line of the heat Tripp* Extracts,
in Ounce, Half Pint and Pint Bottles, alao in bulk in
any quantity to suit.
Sachet Powders in ell the odors of the twt best

French makes
We shall be very boey, of course, attending to the

Holiday buyers, but will be fully prepared to taksgood
care of our regular Drag and Medicine Buaineea, and
our usual low prieae will continue. All Prescriptions
will be prepared with ear usual care and prouptneae
Dout mistake the place.THE TEMPLE DSOO

eTOBE. sndsr Masonic Temple, comer 9th and Feta.
d6T. 8- WILUAMS A OO, Proprietor*.

yOO CAN OCT A $26 CHINCHILLA OTPOQAT^^OXDON AND bo£CLO^MMQOa^

W«. H. McKNEW.
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Of erary da-cnptio®. for sfwet wear,
ftneat not'iion

*' ruarajitae "mt pur of oar bast uum. i
it unui If requested.
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In 'all the "new ahadee of Silk. Pine Cotton.
Thnwd. «n.l b»;un(or*u. Our f»t black n.w <wtiuo»
he »un«awd by any other make in the market krrcy
pair warranted not to rub off ar crack.

COMPLETE assortment mr fxdfrweab,
uakdkert HIKES. CORSETS (c f. aikl p d,
makeei, oollafts AXD ccttk BUCUIXA,
veiltxq, tmbrl.LLAS, 4c.. Ac.

Ladies trill plesse mmetriher oar REDUCED
PRICES on WRAI-S and childbf.X'h CLOAK*.

SEAL-SK1X sal'vl'es atlgrluatlytreduckd
PRICES.

*tt H. McKXEW,
buoc-asor to it M. Taylor,

ja3-3» l»33 ivtmorlratiia arm.

W t TILL

c0xt1xub

THE TEX per CEXT discou1tt

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE,

FOR CASH OX" OR BEFORE DELIVERY.

THIS discount WILL BE ALLOWED OX EVERT

article IX THIS EbT aiilishmext.

YOU KXOW everything xece88ahy FOB

FURXISHIXO HOMES FROM CLLLAB

To roof, excepting crockery.

HARDWARE AND TINWARE,

ARE FOB SALE HERB.

FUBXITURE OF EVERV description, CARPETfc

AXD RIGS OF ALL KINDS AXD QUALI¬

TIES. UPHOLSTERY GOODS AXD 1k-

TERIOB decorations OF ALL THE

NEWEST AXD BEST DESIGNS.

BEDDIXO OF various

KINDS. ac, Ac.

ALL PRICE8 MARKED IX PLAIX FIGURE*

W. B. MOSES ft SOX,

CORNER 11TH AXD F 8TB. x. W,

v aaliinffton, IX Ok

discount

10 PER CEXT

dim

)a3 rUBTHER notice,

More About Ckbocebies
r

ELPHOXZO youxgs OOMPAXY.

(saturday. JAX. 5. 18su).

Xotwitliatandin* tlie great more* of our gf.XEBAL
CLEAR]xo UP SALE, weatill Have in «v» k a con-

eid*ral>le quantity of certain linee of deeirable euoda.
both sui'k' and ciu ), that we art- »iliiutr to diapoae
ofat BARGAIN'RATES. We have, therefore, dru-r-
ntlued to oominur our ntt price* on a number of spe¬
cial linei until january 15th, and name in part:
Genuine Vent.ont Maple Syrup. FCLI. quart bota 4-ml
McMechen'a Maple Hyrnp, commercial guart bo(a.4<lc.
Purr freacli Craaui Candy, jrrali made... lie.
Preserved Giuirer (n. a ), whole pots mic.
Preserved Ginger (new), half pot*. 3hc.
Pprsened Ginger inewj, quarter po4* 1 mc.
weisbadex PRESERVES.

Mood pwubea, per Jar mi.

White Strawberriea. jier Jar hhc.
Red strawborriea, per Jar 6mc
whitecbwriea. per Jar
Apricota. per Jar

56 small tuba Creamery Batter, 10 lba. each. j0r.t3.0v
Oaaaard * Hama. aperial cure Vary low
Genuine Cincinnati hisnr^uml h.» Very low.
caasard'i Boneless bnwklaai Bacc* ... Very low.
Cincinnati Sugar-, urwl bkt*. Baooo Very low.
McMechen'a Preserved Pineapple. die. Jars lor 48c.
McMecheu'a Preserved Strawberriea, «5c *r for 4«r.
mrmecbso's Preserved Raspberry, ttoc Jar tor ... 4«c
McMechen'a Preserved Cherry, ooc jw for 48c.


